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ABSTRACT
Off northeasternTaiwan, the collision between the Kuroshio Current (KC) and the East China Sea

(ECS) shelf forms a branch current (KuroshioBranch Current) on the shelf, and the counterclockwise
de� ection of the subsurface Kuroshio water annually generates a cyclonic eddy, about 70 km in
diameter, over the shelf-slope in summer. In this study, the total suspended matter collected from
varying water depths over the eddy duringAugust 1994 has been analyzed for Al, which is used as an
indicator element to trace lithogenic particle transport. Simultaneously, the measurements of current
� eld, using the Shipboard Acoustic Doppler Current Pro� ler, and hydrography have also been
conducted on the same cruise during the seawater sampling. These offer an opportunity for direct
examinationof the relationshipsbetween circulationpatterns and distributionsof lithogenicparticles
to further establish a transport model for lithogenic particles. However, we must emphasize that this
is a representative case for the export of terrigenous suspensions delivered from rivers, although the
observation was made only in summer.

The spatial distributionof particulateAl (PAl) in the upper water displays an ‘‘V ’’ shape with high
concentrations of PAl close to the Taiwan coast and around the eddy center. It suggests that
Taiwan-derived riverborne particulates are the main source for the lithogenic particles in the upper
water of the study area. Moreover, the PAl in the upper water is essentially constrained by the
cyclonic eddy, and the entrainment and subsequent accumulation of lithogenic particles occur at the
eddy center.The 6 µg/l contour of PAl in the upper water almost matches the western boundaryof the
main stream and branch of the KC across the ECS shelf-slope, and two concentration provinces of
PAl can be identi� ed from this contour: one to the west is larger and variable and the other to the east
is smaller and uniform. This indicates that the main stream and branch of the KC may con� ne
terrigenousparticles to the inshore area where mixing of the lithogenicparticle-richcoastal water and
the clearer Kuroshio water occurs and may act as a barrier to the offshore transport of terrigenous
particles to regions farther away from the coast, toward the north and east.

In this study, a conceptual model for the transport of lithogenic particles in the water of the
southern ECS is proposed according to the spatial distributionsof PAl. This model suggests that the
cyclonic eddy at the turning site of the KC may be the important conduit for the indirect transport of
terrigenous particles from the ECS shelf and slope to the southern Okinawa Trough or the Paci� c
Ocean. This is also a valuable example of the role of the eddy system in regulating the distribution
and transport of terrigenous particulates.
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1. Introduction

Recently, oceanographers have gradually paid more attention to the eddy systems
because of their effect on the deposition of sediments, primary production, and exchange
and interactionof water masses and nutrients in oceans (The Ring Group, 1981; Simpson et
al., 1984; Nelson et al., 1985; Wiebe and McDougall, 1986; Wolanski and Hamner, 1988;
Hayward and Mantyla, 1990; Falkowski et al., 1991; Smith et al., 1996). Usually, cyclonic
eddies induce upwelling, whereas the anticyclonic eddies induce downwelling. In the
cyclonic eddies, primary production is dramatically enhanced by the ascended nutrient-
rich water from upwelling. This has been con� rmed by determinationsof chlorophylla and
primary productivity (The Ring Group, 1981; Falkowski et al., 1991; Aristegui et al.,
1997). Eddy systems may also in� uence the transport of suspended particulates and then
the deposition of sediments (Haidvogel et al., 1983; Bishop and Joyce, 1986). For
example, Hu (1984) found that the distribution of � ne-grained mud patches on the
continental shelf of the East China Sea (ECS) and the Yellow Sea was closely related to the
cyclonic gyre systems in this region. It re� ects that the cyclonic rotation of eddies requiring
horizontal in� ow may draw the � ne lithogenic particles and accumulate them in eddy
centers to subsequently deposit beneath the eddies (Qu and Hu, 1993). The accumulation
of suspended particulate matter (SPM) in eddy centers was observed at warm-core rings in
the Gulf Stream (Nelson et al., 1985; Bishop and Joyce, 1986); however, the SPM studied
by them was dominated by biogenic matter. Thus, the accumulation of material from the in
situ production in eddy centers and that through the entrainments from surrounding water
cannot be distinguished (Bishop and Joyce, 1986). In contrast to biogenic matter,
lithogenic particles are a better tracer to distinguish these two kinds of accumulation since
they come predominantly from terrigenous sources and have little in situ production
(authigenic) in coastal oceans.

In such an eddy with high productivity, high biological feeding activities and high
production of fecal pellets excreted by marine organisms may further change the distribu-
tion of suspended particles and nutrients (McCarthy and Nevins, 1986; Bishop et al., 1986)
as well as of dissolved metals in ambient water, especially in the upper water column.
Biogenic material possibly promotes the removal of lithogenic particles and trace metals
via the ‘‘great particle conspiracy’’ or ‘‘piggy-back’’ mechanism through aggregation of
biogenous and terrigenous debris as well as authigenic particulates from overlying water
(Turekian, 1977; Lal, 1980; Honjo et al., 1982; Deuser et al., 1983). Thus, a variety of
processes, such as physical, chemical and biological processes, could affect the interaction
and distribution of terrigenous particles and dissolved metals in the water column once
they are introduced to the sea.

In Taiwan, there is a fast denudation rate (Li, 1976), and the steep mountainous terrain
and heavy rainfall produce a high sediment yield of up to 14200 t/km2/yr, about two orders
of magnitude more than the world mean estimated by Milliman (1991). According to the
long-term measurements made by the Water Resources Bureau of Taiwan (1997), the mean
annual sediment discharges from Taiwan’s rivers are about 263 Mt; near the study area, the
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Lanyang and Tanshui Rivers (see Fig. 1) have mean annual sediment discharges of around
8 and 11 Mt, respectively. The ECS, with its wide continental shelf, receives enormous
amounts of sediments from both the Changjiangand Hunghe Rivers, which produce annual
sediment discharges of about 478 and 1080 Mt, respectively (Milliman and Meade, 1983).
Milliman et al. (1985) suggest that 60% of the sediment load exported from the Changjiang
is carried southward by coastal and tidal currents. Additionally, because Taiwan and
Mainland China are industrialized and gradually industrializing, respectively, many

Figure 1. Sampling locations in the southern East China Sea. The stations for total suspended matter
are denoted by solid circles; the hydrographic stations are denoted by solid circles and triangles.
The regional bathymetry is also drawn. In northern and eastern Taiwan, two representative large
rivers, i.e., Tanshui and Lanyang Rivers, also are presented. Inset shows the three major currents
(Kuroshio Current (KC), Changjiang Coastal Current (CCC) and Taiwan Warm Current (TWC) in
the region.
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pollutants accompanying transported sediment are introduced into the ECS and then
transported, possibly to the Okinawa Trough (OT). If so, the area off northeast Taiwan
would be an important conduit for the seaward transport of river and shelf sediments.
However, this area is in a complicated and dynamic environment because of its geological,
physical, chemical and biological conditions. To evaluate the output � uxes of materials
from the southern ECS to the OT is one of the objectives of the Kuroshio—East China Sea
Shelf Exchange Processes (KEEP) project underway in Taiwan.

In coastal oceans, cyclonic and anticyclonic eddies are commonly generated by the
interaction between the main currents and topography as well as by wind stress (Robinson,
1983). Due to the collision between the Kuroshio Current (KC) and the ECS shelf, a
cyclonic eddy generates annually over the shelf-slope off northeastern Taiwan in summer
(Tang et al., 1998). Because suspended particulates, current � eld and hydrography have
been investigated together in this study, therefore, it may give us an opportunity to examine
the role of the eddy systems in regulating the distribution and transport of lithogenic
particles. This research demonstrates a close relation between distribution and transport of
lithogenic particles and circulation patterns.

2. Background to circulation patterns in the study area

The ECS shelf is under the in� uence of interactions between three major currents: the
Changjiang Coastal Current (CCC), the Taiwan Warm Current (TWC) and the KC (Fig. 1).

Figure 2. Horizontal patterns of (a) current � eld (at 16 m), (b) temperature � eld (at 8 m) and (c)
salinity � eld (at 8 m), measured on the same cruise during total suspended matter sampling. The
Kuroshio Current is designated as KC; the Kuroshio Branch Current, KBC; the cyclonic eddy, E;
and the � lament, F.
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Figure 2. (Continued)
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The KC � ows northward along the east coast of Taiwan. When approaching northeastern
Taiwan offshore, it collides with the shoaling east-west shelf of the southern ECS
somewhere near the North Mien-hua Canyon; consequently, a variety of physical phenom-
ena occur (Chern et al., 1990; Liu et al., 1992; Hsueh et al., 1992, 1993; Tang and Yang,
1993).

After collision, the main stream of the KC turns northeastward almost along the line of
shelf break, de� ned as the 200 m isobath (Nitani, 1972). However, part of the KC water
intrudes onto the shelf (see Figs. 2a and 3a) forming a branch current, termed the Kuroshio
Branch Current (KBC). On the western side of the KBC, a cyclonic eddy about 70 km in
diameter is generated over the shelf-slope as a result of the westerly de� ection of part of the
KBC. The eddy water has similar hydrographic properties to Kuroshio water in the deeper
water column and to the mixed water between Kuroshio and the shelf water in the upper
water column (Tang et al., 1998). A southwestward to southeastward countercurrent
usually spans over the whole water column along the Mien-hua Canyon (MHC) (Hsueh et
al., 1993; Tang and Yang, 1993) and is identi� ed as a part of the eddy (Tang et al., 1998).
An upwelling develops somewhere around the shelf break through the uplifting of intruded
Kuroshio water (Fan 1980; Liu et al., 1992; Lin et al., 1992). The upwelling brings up
sufficient nutrients (Liu et al., 1992) enhancing the chlorophyll a and primary productivity
(Chen, 1992; Gong et al., 1997). The eddy, however, is signi� cant only in summer (late
April to mid-September). In winter, the KC may extensively intrude onto the shelf due to

Figure 3. As in Figure 2, but for 48 m depth.
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Figure 3. (Continued)
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the cooling effect (Hsueh et al., 1993), and the eddy and the countercurrent would
disappear above 150 m (Tang et al., 1998).

In addition, a southeastward � lament (a small alongshore � ow) occasionally appears
somewhere between the eddy and northern Taiwan. It has the hydrographic properties of
water from the continental shelf water and the Kuroshio subsurface water which have
mixed, and perhaps originates from the Taiwan Strait water (Chern et al., 1990; Liu et al.,
1992; Hsueh et al., 1992; Tang et al., 1998). The out� ow may incorporate the mixed water
into the KC main stream, and the mixed water would recycle back onto the shelf with the
on-shelf intrusion (Liu et al., 1992; Tang et al., 1998). Tang et al. (1998) further state that
its occurrence is mainly driven by the completion of the northward out� ow from Taiwan
Strait (TWC) with a counterclockwise eddy off the northwestern tip of Taiwan.

3. Materials and methods

Samples of seawater for particulate metal analysis were taken from the southern ECS off
northeastern Taiwan during August 1994 (summer is the most important season for
terrigenous sediment export) on board National Taiwan University’s R/V Ocean Re-
searcher I. This cruise was conducted three days after landfall of typhoon Doug on
northern Taiwan. Although the level of suspension was higher than usual, the circulation
patterns were not affected during this time. The study can still demonstrate the in� uence of
the eddy on the distribution of lithogenic particulates.

Water samples were collected using 20 liter GO-FLO bottles on a CTD rosette and taken
along three NE-SW parallel transects containing 15 hydrographic stations (Fig. 1); the
three transects crossed over the continental shelf, slope and the OT. The sampling sites
mainly followed the CTD measuring sites. Seawater samples (n 5 92) were taken from the
water column at varying depths.

When the seawater was recovered, it was carefully transferred to a 20 liter pre-cleaned
plastic bottle. The water sample was then pressure � ltered through a pre-cleaned and
pre-weighed 142 mm–0.4 µm Nuclepore polycarbonate � lter using a Satorius PTFE
pressure � lter holder and a Master� ext wriggle pump; one liter of distilled deionizedwater
was then passed through the � lter to remove residual salts. In most cases 20 liters of
seawater were used to make a particulate sample, but in some cases 40 liters were used.
Filters were stored in pre-cleaned plastic dishes and refrigerated for later digestion.

Particulate-laden � lters were processed by the total digestion method using Suprapur
HF, HNO3 and HClO4 (all from Merck), and the solutions were analyzed for Al and other
trace metals, of which only the Al data are reported here since Al is a good indicator
element of lithogenic particles (Masuzawa et al., 1989; Windom and Gross, 1989;
Brugmann et al., 1992). Metal analysis was made with a Hitachi Z8100 � ameless atomic
absorption spectrophotometer (graphite furnace) equipped with a Zeeman correction
system. Metal concentrations were quanti� ed by calibrations against standard BCSS-1
reference sample. The precision for Al determination was better than 10%.

On the same cruise, during the TSM sampling August 1994, a concurrent investigation
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of the current � elds over the seas off northeastern Taiwan was conducted with the
Shipboard Acoustic Doppler Current Pro� ler (Sb-ADCP) (Tang et al., 1998). A hydro-
graphic survey (Fig. 1) was also made using a Sea-Bird Conductivity-Temperature-Depth
(CTD) instrument. The measurements of current and hydrography were duplicated after a
time interval of 68.31 hours, 5.5 times the period of the M2 tide. The phase-averaging of
measurements was used to eliminate high-frequency noise which is dominated by the M2

tide.

4. Results and discussion

a. Current � elds and hydrography

Figures 2 and 3 present the current, temperature and salinity � elds. In this study, 0–16 m
depths are designated as the surface layer, and 30–50 m depths are designated as the
subsurface layer. In Figures 2a and 3a, the circulation patterns over the study area can be
clearly seen, and the major components are the main stream of the KC, the KBC, the
cyclonic eddy and possibly the � lament. From the two current � elds (16 m and 48 m in
depth), the eddy center is possibly located somewhere between Sta. 7 and Sta. 11. Sta. 11 is
located in the lower salinity patches of salinity � elds at the surface layer (Fig. 2c), that may
be due to the entrainments of less saline coastal water by the eddy (Simpson et al., 1984;
Simpson and Lynn, 1990). The results indicate that the eddy center is possibly located in
the vicinity of Sta. 11. In Figures 2b, 2c, 3b and 3c, water of a lower temperature and
salinity exists immediately off northern Taiwan, probably indicating the Taiwan-derived
river runoff (e.g., the Tanshui and Lanyang Rivers). The detailed description and discus-
sion of the current � eld and hydrography of the cruise have been given elsewhere (Tang et
al., 1998).

b. PAl concentrationsand distributions

All data for particulate Al (PAl) concentrations in seawater are presented in Table 1 and
the depth variations at each station are displayed in Figure 4. It is noted that the locations
with higher surface (5 m) and subsurface (30–50 m) PAl concentrations are at Stas. 1, 3, 4,
6, 11; among them Stas. 1, 3 and 4 are closest to Taiwan and the station line 3, 6 and 11
points to the eddy center. It can also be seen that the PAl concentration increases near the
bottom are found at many stations (e.g. Stas. 1, 4, 5, 11, 14, 19 and 20), indicating that
sediment resuspension commonly takes place over the study area, especially on the slope
area.

PAl ranges from 0.2 to 35.1 µg/l in surface water and from 0.7 to 48.5 µg/l in subsurface
water (Table 1). This reveals that the PAl concentrations are comparable in both water
layers. Since the sampling for this study was done three days after a typhoon landing upon
Taiwan, the PAl concentrations measured in this study are much higher than those
measured in early October 1993, the latter being 0.67–4.88 µg/l in surface water and
0.99–20.5 µg/l in subsurface water (Shaw, 1994).
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The horizontal distributions of PAl in surface and subsurface water are shown in
Figure 5. In both layers, the distribution patterns of PAl display an V -like shape with high
concentrations at the opening toward the Taiwan coast (Fig. 5). It is also noted that 6 µg/l
PAl contours in the two water layers occur at almost the same position, which matches the
western boundary of the KC and KBC (see Figs. 2a, 3a and 5). On the seaward side of the
6 µg/l contour, there are lower but uniform PAl contents in both water layers. The results

Figure 4. Vertical pro� les of particulateAl (PAl) concentrations for 15 hydrographicstations.
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Table 1. Data of PAl concentrations in the water column of 15 hydrographic stations.

Station no. Depth (m) Al (µg/l) Station no. Depth (m) Al (µg/l)

1 5 35.1 11 400 8.8
1 40 32.4 11 500 8.0
1 100 52.8 11 600 10.2
1 140 49.5 11 650 11.9
1 160 54.7 11 700 16.5
3 5 28.2 12 5 1.0
3 50 48.5 12 50 0.9
3 200 23.1 12 150 5.3
3 600 102.4 12 400 2.9
3 900 32.7 12 800 7.2
4 5 9.5 12 1200 7.2
4 50 6.7 12 1550 5.2
4 150 6.8 13 5 0.2
4 300 27.8 13 50 3.1
4 450 19.1 13 150 0.3
4 600 30.7 13 800 6.0
4 920 135.0 13 1200 1.4
5 5 4.3 13 1500 1.8
5 50 4.3 14 5 1.1
5 200 4.2 14 50 1.5
5 400 8.9 14 150 1.4
5 800 7.8 14 300 0.3
5 1000 8.2 14 500 0.7
5 1300 5.8 14 750 0.6
5 1500 14.5 14 860 8.2
6 5 26.9 16 5 3.3
6 50 39.1 16 40 4.6
6 150 14.6 16 70 1.5
6 300 22.5 16 100 4.9
6 500 17.5 17 5 5.1
6 700 27.4 17 30 1.7
6 900 26.3 17 50 1.5
6 1020 26.0 17 80 4.5
8 5 5.1 17 100 6.0
8 40 9.8 19 5 1.5
8 80 11.0 19 50 0.7
8 110 8.0 19 300 5.0
9 5 9.1 19 500 8.9
9 40 9.4 19 650 28.8
9 80 5.9 20 5 8.4
9 120 6.9 20 50 2.6

11 5 31.5 20 150 1.3
11 30 19.9 20 500 3.7
11 100 16.7 20 700 2.2
11 150 14.3 20 800 7.8
11 300 7.8 20 900 8.5
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Figure 5. Contour plots of particulate Al (PAl) in (a) surface (5 m) and (b) subsurface (30–50 m)
water.



lead to the postulation that the value of 6 µg/l might represent the minimum concentration
of the upper ECS shelf water or the maximum concentration of the intruded clear Kuroshio
water for PAl. Nevertheless, in surface water the highest PAl appears at Sta. 1; whereas in
subsurface water, the highest PAl appears at Sta. 3, both stations being the closest to
Taiwan. In surface water, the next highest PAl is seen at Sta. 11, where it is regarded as the
eddy center. However, at Sta. 20 a slightly higher value of PAl is found, and this could be
considered a local input from the nearby small islands.

According to the distributions of PAl which is usually regarded as an indicator element
for crustal components in various solid particles (e.g., Masuzawa et al., 1989; Windom and
Gross, 1989; Brugmann et al., 1992), transport pathways of lithogenic components in this
study area can be drawn.

c. Sources and transport of lithogenic particles

As described above, Sta. 1 and Sta. 3, closest to Taiwan, exhibit lower temperature and
salinity (Fig. 2b, 2c and Fig. 3b, 3c) in the upper water layer, indicating that cold fresh river
water discharges into the sea from Taiwan and mixes with warm saline Kuroshio water. As
a consequence, high loads of terrigenous particles and pollutants must be exported and
introduced into the sea by the river runoff, especially in summer (Milliman, 1991; Kao and
Liu, 1996). Therefore, the introductionof riverborne particulates from eastern and northern
Taiwan could result in the high levels of lithogenic particles in surface and subsurface
water such as the PAl observed at Sta. 3 and Sta. 1 (Fig. 5). Besides terrigenous sources in
northern and eastern Taiwan, two other sources need to be considered: one, the suspended
loads carried by the TWC � owing northward along the western coast of Taiwan; the other,
the suspended loads carried by the CCC � owing southward along the China coast (Fig. 1
inset).

According to the distribution of suspended particulates in both surface and near-bottom
waters of the Changjiang estuary during summer, Milliman et al. (1985) suggested that
these particles might be transported southward by the Jiangsu Coastal Current (a part of the
CCC) and that the dynamic interaction between the muddy coastal current and the clearer
offshore TWC might result in the sharp east-west gradients of the TSM concentrations.
This means that the TWC can efficiently interrupt the offshore transport of Changjiang
suspended particles to the Taiwan offshore area even though they are transported south-
ward (Milliman et al., 1989). However, because our study area did not extend to the
Mainland China coast, we cannot conclude with certainty whether the escaped eastward
TSM is a signi� cant contribution to the high PAl in the upper water observed at Sta. 1. In
contrast, the TWC � ows northward in Taiwan Strait along the west coast of Taiwan.
Several rivers on western Taiwan discharge large quantities of suspended sediments
(191 Mt/yr) with high runoff occurring especially in the summer rainy season (Water
Resources Bureau, 1997). By reasonable inference, the northward TWC would carry more
or less suspended particulates through Taiwan Strait toward the area offshore from
northwestern Taiwan, although no research has previously been conducted in this area.
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When the TWC reaches the area offshore from northern Taiwan, part of the TWC water
occasionally turns southeastward along the northern shore of Taiwan becoming a � lament
(Chern et al., 1990; Liu et al., 1992;Tang et al., 1998). Consequently,material carried by it
might be subject to transportation by the � lament.

The V -shaped patterns of PAl distributions in the upper water (Fig. 5a and 5b), suggest
that the transport of PAl is mainly driven by the cyclonic eddy. Once the riverine suspended
materials, from either northern or eastern Taiwan, carried by transport agents reached the
eddy periphery, then the cyclonic rotation of the eddy would subsequently draw the
dispersed particles into its circulation and gradually into its center to accumulate. The
observed high PAl (or lithogenic particles) in the surface water of the eddy center is
therefore attributed to the entrainment of terrigenous particulates from the eddy perimeter
followed by accumulation. However, in the surface layer of the eddy center there exists an
elevated PAl, whereas the subsurface layer has no comparably high PAl (Fig. 5).

At Sta. 11, near the eddy center, the vertical variation of PAl shown in Figure 4h
illustrates that PAl decreases with depth for the upper 500 m and then increases toward the
sea bottom. The increase toward the sea bottom is due to sediment resuspension, while the
decrease in the upper 500 m is due to the removal process. In addition, the nutrient-rich
upwelled water enhances primary production around the eddy center (Liu et al., 1992;
Chen, 1992; Gong et al., 1997). The abundant biogenic material (e.g., plankton debris,
fecal pellets) may accelerate the removal of � ne lithogenic particles via coagulation and
aggregation between biogenic and lithogenic particles (Turekian, 1977; Lal; 1980; Deuser
et al., 1983). Hence, such rapid removal may account for the presence of a PAl maximum
in the upper layer and an absence of a relative maximum in the lower layer around the eddy
center.

Additionally, the close spacing contours of PAl around the eddy (Fig. 5) suggest that
either rapid removal of lithogenic particles or dilution of high PAl coastal water by clearer
upwelled subsurface Kuroshio water occurs. When the lithogenic particle-rich coastal
water mixed with the biogenic particle-rich eddy water, the mixing processes would lead to
a dilutionof lithogenic particulates in the water, creating a sharp gradient of PAl around the
eddy. In addition, the positions of the 6 µg/l contour of PAl almost match the western
boundary of the KC (including the main stream along the east shore of Taiwan and the
branch current on the ECS shelf-slope) (compare Fig. 5 with Fig. 2a and Fig. 3a); the 6 µg/l
contour seems to exactly separate the region into two: one with high but variable PAl to the
west and the other with low but uniform PAl to the east. This phenomenon indicates that at
high speed the KC would become a barrier to offshore transport of terrigenous particulates.
Lin and Chen (1983) studied the grain sizes and mineralogy of southern OT surface
sediments, and suggested that the KC sweeping at high speed across the western OT acted
as a barrier to con� ne the Taiwan-derived sediments to the inshore area and to prevent them
from being transported farther east and north. In addition, on the seaward side of the KBC
over the ECS slope-shelf, the low (smaller than 6 µg/l) but uniform PAl is clearly seen and
essentially re� ects the oligotrophic and clear characteristics of the Kuroshio water.
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d. A conceptual transport model for lithogenic particles

From the horizontal and vertical distribution patterns of PAl, a conceptual transport
model for the lithogenic particles in the seas off northeastern Taiwan is proposed. The
model is simply schemed in Figure 6 which illustrates how the cyclonic eddy drives the
distribution of lithogenicparticles. In this model, the main sources of lithogenicparticles in
the upper water are the riverborne materials exported from Taiwan. Although two other
sources of lithogenic particles from Taiwan Strait and the Mainland China coast are also
possible, we cannot identify with certainty their importance in the pronounced high PAl
observed in the water column off northern Taiwan.

On the shelf off northern Taiwan (at about point a in Fig. 6), the � ow of suspended
particles takes two routes: one goes northeastward and the other southeastward. The
northeastward particles would be involved in the eddy circulation. In contrast, the
southeastward particles would combine with the particles discharged from eastern Taiwan
(Lanyang River runoff) (at about point b in Fig. 6) and merge into the northward KC. Upon
reaching the upper slope off northeastern Taiwan, these particles are then carried northward
by the current and � ow toward the eddy. Once the lithogenic particles are carried to the
periphery of the eddy, the cyclonic rotation would draw them into the center to accumulate.
In addition, the main stream and branch of the KC would act as a barrier by interrupting the
� ow of lithogenic particles beyond the eddy. Overall, the distribution and transport of the
lithogenic particles in the upper water layer off northeastern Taiwan is controlled by the
transport agents of the cyclonic eddy circulation and the KC (including the main stream
along eastern Taiwan and the branch across the ECS shelf-slope) as well as a � lament along
the northern Taiwan coast.

Large quantities of terrigenous particles and heavy metals may be introduced into the
study area, and the eddy perhaps acts as an important conduit for seaward transport of these
materials. In the eddy center, abundant marine organisms would produce vast biological
remains (e.g., biogenic debris and fecal pellets). In particular, fecal pellets in seawater
generally prove to be the main agents for rapid removal of these lithogenic particles and
particle-reactive metals (Turekian, 1977; Deuser et al., 1983).

The depth pro� le of PAl at Sta. 11 (Fig. 4h) displays a decreasing trend with depth in the
top 500 m and an increase near the sea bottom, manifesting the removal occurring in the
upper water column and the addition from resuspension in the lower water column. Li
(1994) proposed a � ux model and suggested that the dissolved particle-reactive metals in
the ECS shelf water could be efficiently sequestered by suspended particles and subse-
quently removed from the water column to the bottom sediments. Liu et al. (1995)
calculated the residence time for the particulate organic carbon in the euphotic zone
(70–90 m) of the upwelling region to be 3–8 days. By using the sediment traps deployed at
one station near the eddy center, Wei (1995) estimated the residence times of the settling
particles and particulate 210Pb, 210Po and 234Th in the upper 60 m to be 4.5–11, 1.8–5.7,
6.4–11.3 and 2.5–4.9 days, respectively. Hence, we can expect that there are high
sedimentation rates beneath the eddy center. However, it is surprising that the sedimenta-
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Figure 6. Scheme of the proposed transport model of terrigenous lithogenic particles suspended in
the upper layer (shallower than 50 m) off northeastern Taiwan. The regional circulation patterns
are also plotted and denoted by solid arrows: 1, main stream of the Kuroshio Current (KC); 2,
Kuroshio Branch Current (KBC) on the East China Sea (ECS) shelf; 3, cyclonic eddy (E) on the
ESC shelf break; 4, � lament (F) between the eddy and northern Taiwan; 5, Taiwan Warm Current
(TWC); and 6, Changjiang Coastal Current (CCC) (or Jiangsu Coastal Current). The widths of
solid arrows roughly represent the relative magnitude of circulation.The stippled arrows represent
the probable regional sources of suspended particles in both surface and subsurface water off
northeast Taiwan. The shaded arrows indicate the predominant transport direction of terrigenous
particles, and the arrow sizes approximately re� ect only the local strength of suspended lithogenic
particles. Point a is the place where lithogenic particle-rich coastal water � ow divides into two;
point b is the place where the southeastward out� ow (F) along the northern shore of Taiwan
merges into the northward KC.
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tion rates, using 210Pb dating, at stations near the eddy center on the upper slope are
non-detectable, whereas rates of 0.37 cm/yr have been found on the lower slope (deeper
than Sta. 11 or , 1000 m) (Chung and Chang, 1995). Chung and Chang (1995) further
suggested that the high 210Pb sediments bypassing the shelf and upper-middle slope to
lower slope region and the southern OT were probably one major source accounting for the
high 210Pb � uxes observed on the lower slope and the southern OT sediments. Therefore, it
is thought that lateral seaward transport coupled with frequent sediment resuspension (see
Fig. 4) is responsible for such dramatic variability of sedimentation rates in the upper and
lower slope sediments, even though large quantities of particles are removed throughout
the eddy water column on the upper to middle slope region. In turn, when these depositing
sediments reach the seabed, they are then subject to resuspension and lateral transport
toward the OT. Thus, there is little contemporary sediment deposited on the upper and
middle slope. This phenomenon is quite different from those observed on the ECS shelf,
where mud patches are usually observed beneath the cyclonic gyres (Hu, 1984; Qu and Hu,
1993). It is consequently suggested that the eddy may be an important agent for sediment
transport from the shelf and upper slope to the trough off northeastern Taiwan. This is a
valuable example to elucidate the role of eddy systems in sediment transport in coastal
oceans. The overall processes possibly involved in lithogenic particles occurring in the
cyclonic eddy are schemed in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Scheme of a series of interactions and sequential transport for lithogenic particulates and
biogenic material probably occurring throughout the water column around the eddy, illustrating
that the eddy may be an important conduit for transportingsuspended sediments on the East China
Sea shelf and slope to the southern Okinawa Trough.
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